
Last Look at the Sermon on the Mount  

Matthew 5-7 

Main Point: The Sermon on the Mount is ________ because in it we 

learn what the __________ of ________________ looks like 

 

The prominence of the Sermon on the Mount is seen by: 

 -Its place in ______________ 

 -Its place in Church ___________ 

 

What the Sermon on the Mount is not: 

 -A bunch of __________ ethical teachings by Jesus 

 -__________ one must observe to ____________ a Christian 

 

To really understand the Sermon on the Mount one must first look 

at it as a _________ and examine the preceding ____________ of 

Matthew 

 

The Gospel of Matthew starts with both John the Baptist and Jesus 

proclaiming a message calling people to “_____________”  

      Matthew 3:2 

      Matthew 4:17 

 
___________ (µετανοέω)-to change one’s mind which leads to a change 

in ones entire being (a change in one’s thoughts, desires, and actions) 

 

The _____________ man (because of his sinful depravity) does not 

think right about himself, God, other people, or the world  

 

Therefore, ______________ is necessary for salvation 

      Acts 2:37-38 

 

________________ is a gift of God  

      Acts 5:31 

      2 Timothy 2:25 

 

________________ begins with a _______________ of sin 

      Matthew 3:6 

 

Repentance should __________ the Christian life 

      Revelation 3:19 

 

Growing in Christ (progressive sanctification) is about the constant 

process of __________________ 

 

True repentance always bears _________ which leads to real change 

      Matthew 3:8 

      Acts 26:20 

 

People who do not manifest the fruit of repentance can only expect 

eternal _______________ from the Lord     

      Matthew 3:10 

 

This sermon contains Jesus’ ________________ to His disciples as to 

what the fruit of repentance (or a changed outlook on life) looks like 

 

The Sermon on the Mount calls Jesus’ disciples to ___________ 

differently about: 

 -Their ______________ state (5:3) 

 -Their _________ (5:4) 

 -What God really __________ from them (5:5-12) 

 -Where their true _______ and happiness come from (5:3-12) 

 -How the ________ of God applies to them (5:17-48) 

 -The motives for their acts of ________ (6:1-18) 

 -How they are to _______ in this world (6:19-34) 

 -Their need to be cautious about ___________ others (7:1-6) 

 -Their need to __________ in prayer (7:7-12) 

 -The ______________ needed to endure (7:13-14) 

 -Their need for ______________ (7:15-20) 

 -The _________ evidences of salvation (7:21-23) 

 -The coming _____________ that will test their lives (7:24-27) 

 

Jesus’ sermon is foundational to disciples of Christ and obedience to 

it will _____________ a good standing before the Lord 

      Matthew 7:24 

 

The Sermon on the Mount shows us that true Christianity must 

consume the _________ person 

 

Jesus died so that we as His disciples would live out the Sermon on 

the Mount and therefore bear the ________ of ________________ 


